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Abstract
Indoor air quality (IAQ) is an important consideration for health and well-being as people spend most of their time indoors. Multi-disciplinary interest in IAQ is growing,
resulting in more empirical research, especially in affordable housing settings, given
disproportionate impacts on vulnerable populations. Conceptually, there is little coherency among these case studies; they traverse diverse spatial scales, indoor and
outdoor environments, and populations, making it difficult to implement research
findings in any given setting. We employ a social-ecological systems (SES) framework
to review and categorize existing interventions and other literature findings to elucidate relationships among spatially and otherwise diverse IAQ factors. This perspective
is highly attentive to the role of agency, highlighting individual, household, and organizational behaviors and constraints in managing IAQ. When combined with scientific
knowledge about the effectiveness of IAQ interventions, this approach favors actionable strategies for reducing the presence of indoor pollutants and personal exposures.
KEYWORDS

green infrastructure, healthy housing, IAQ interventions, indoor air quality, occupant behavior,
social-ecological systems

Practical Implications
• IAQ literature from diverse literature pools was analyzed and organized according to a social-
ecological systems (SES) framework in order to categorize and present existing action strategies across indoor and outdoor environments to improve IAQ.
• Summarized action strategies include behavioral and physical strategies, highlighting the role
of both residents and organizations in managing IAQ.
• Researchers and practitioners will benefit from a more integrated view of IAQ and an associated set of actionable IAQ strategies that link human activities and the built environment
across an indoor-outdoor air pollution continuum.
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I NTRO D U C TI O N

potentially outsized as people spend most of their time indoors, 2,3
a situation that is exacerbated during public health emergencies

Indoor air quality (IAQ) refers to the air quality within and around

such as COVID-19. Research has identified many negative health

buildings and structures, especially as it relates to the health and

and productivity impacts of poor IAQ, including allergy and respira-

1

comfort of building occupants. The effect of IAQ on health is

tory symptoms, low worker productivity, and increased morbidity

This work was conducted while the corresponding author was still a PhD student at Rutgers University, but has since moved to University College London.
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and mortality.4-7 Researchers have investigated factors affecting the

operational challenge, the relevance of additional characteristics

presence, concentration, and species of indoor air pollutants and

and factors affecting IAQ (eg, outdoor conditions, ambient pollutant

the effectiveness of interventions to improve IAQ. Most of these

properties and concentrations, as well as indoor occupant behaviors)

efforts are case studies, addressing individual factors affecting out-

have received increasing focus.13-16 As a result, field studies have

door or indoor pollution, such as the role of the physical environ-

become more abundant in an attempt to parse the relative influence

ment or human behavior. Needed is an organizational framework for

of various IAQ factors and to improve IAQ in real-world settings.

evaluating and categorizing existing literature on IAQ influences and
interventions based on the totality of diverse pollution factors and
intersecting physical settings, human actors, and scales. One possible approach is to apply a framework offered by social-ecological

2.2.1 | Influence of outdoor air quality and ambient
conditions on IAQ

systems (SES); SES facilitates analysis of complex systems that involve interactions among humans, infrastructure, and the environ-

Studies have shown that indoor pollutant presence is strongly asso-

ment, with an emphasis on the role of human agency, that is, the

ciated with the presence of pollutants in outdoor air (see Ref. [13,16-

capacity for human beings to make choices and to impose those

19] Typically, 40–60% of indoor pollutants originate outdoors. 20

8

choices on the world. Thus, the goal of this paper was to perform

These findings stress the importance of research investigating the

a comprehensive and systematic review of published IAQ research

influence of outdoor air pollution and its local or regional sources on

findings and place it within an SES framework characterized as inter-

IAQ. For instance, the ambient PM was found to be elevated near

ventions. This perspective is highly attentive to the role of agency,

heavy traffic or in highly urbanized and industrialized areas, 21,22

highlighting individual, household, and organizational behaviors and

which led to IAQ issues in nearby buildings via pollutant penetration

constraints in managing IAQ. In this application, this paper leads to-

through the building envelope.17 In the United States, individuals

ward a more integrated set of actionable IAQ interventions by indi-

with low socioeconomic status often reside near outdoor sources

vidual and/or group actors across diverse domains.

of pollution such as highways or industry and live in tighter living
spaces with poor building envelopes at a higher density of occu-

2
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2.1 | Indoor air quality

pancy. This resulting poor outdoor air quality leads to poor air quality indoors. 23
Since outdoor air quality has a strong effect on IAQ, improvements in outdoor air pollution can improve IAQ. However, reducing outdoor air pollution through traditional (eg, source control)

Indoor air quality is recognized as one of the primary aspects of in-

methods is complicated. On large spatial scales, it is addressed by

door environmental quality (IEQ), along with thermal comfort, light-

federal and state air quality standards, but often that does not ad-

ing, and acoustics. The most common pollutants considered in the

dress local variability in pollution concentration or the presence

context of IAQ are particulate matter (PM), volatile organic com-

of pollutants suspected of causing health effects for which there

pounds (VOCs), carbon monoxide (CO), carbon dioxide (CO2), nitro-

are no standards yet, for example, ultrafine particles. 24,25 Thus,

gen oxides (NOx), and formaldehyde (HCHO).9 A central aspect of

researchers and practitioners have turned their efforts to poten-

IAQ is human health and comfort, which distinguishes it from indoor

tially efficacious non-t raditional methods, such as changes in land-

chemistry,6 a branch of chemistry that describes the main chemical

scape design and outdoor amenities (eg, vegetated building roofs

reactions that occur in indoor air. Several disciplines study various

and walls)26-29 to improve outdoor air quality at localized spatial

aspects of IAQ, including environmental health and epidemiology,

scales. These interventions might benefit IAQ in nearby residences

engineering, architecture, environmental and atmospheric sciences,

as well.

psychology, and sociology producing a rich and varied literature.

2.2 | Factors affecting IAQ

2.2.2 | Influence of occupant behaviors on IAQ
Individual occupant behaviors have a significant impact on IAQ,

Until recently, many IAQ issues were attributed primarily to build-

which may be adaptive or maladaptive and are mediated by the built

ing characteristics and poor construction standards, especially by

environment. Known behaviors that are significant for IAQ include

the building science and engineering community. For example, con-

smoking, use of incense and candles, and cooking combined with

struction dating from the 1970s, which prioritized energy efficiency

poor ventilation.16,30-33 At times, these behaviors are predicated

over fresh air exchange, resulted in a large population of buildings

on the presence (or lack) of building and site affordances, as in the

diagnosed with sick building syndrome (SBS) and occupant expo-

case of building ventilation. Other behaviors may be determined by

sure to toxic black mold, VOCs, and excessive ozone.10-12 While the

a broader social context. For instance, perceived safety and privacy

trade-off between energy efficiency and IAQ remains a design and

issues outdoors lead to a higher prevalence of smoking indoors and
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reluctance to open windows for natural ventilation. Additionally,
greater use of gas stove (not only for cooking but also for winter
heating) and use of ventilation fans and air-conditioning behaviors

3
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3.1 | Search strategy

are affected by income constraints.13,23,34-37
The role of non-governmental organizations and other organi-

To identify relevant articles, an advanced manual search using

zations on IAQ is less often remarked, though it is a potential area

Google Scholar was conducted employing the keywords of Table 1,

of opportunity to make a positive impact. While some research has

as well as synonyms and modified versions of these keywords to

sought to address poor IAQ and other housing factors by leverag-

best utilize each database and thesaurus. The search combined key-

ing housing organizations as a platform for health in lower-income

words from columns 1, 2, and 3 with either 4.1 or 4.2 in Table 1 to

communities,

35,38,39

such efforts have not been widely published.

Added inspiration may be found in studies that have shown the ef-

capture diverse literature focusing on IAQ and related interventions
both indoors and outdoors.

ficacy of healthy lifestyle interventions implemented through community centers40 and in the workplace.41,42 Russell et al40 find that
healthy behavioral changes are most often adopted when personal,

3.2 | Eligibility criteria

interpersonal, and programmatic connections are integrated with
community-level actions into an overall service delivery framework.

The main criteria for inclusion in this study were peer-reviewed journal articles published in English in the last 20 years (2000–2020).

2.3 | IAQ interventions through the lens of social-
ecological systems framework

The primary focus was on evidence-based studies of indoor (behavioral or physical environment) and outdoor (green infrastructure and
landscape design) factors affecting indoor pollutants in residential
environments. Bearing in mind socioeconomic disparities earlier

Social-
ecological systems framework is premised on the notion

noted, we were particularly eager to include studies that commented

that phenomena driven by multiple and diverse causes are better

on the affordability of IAQ interventions. Our inclusion criteria did

understood when bringing together theories and practices from so-

not pose restrictions for study location, sample size, duration, and

cial and natural sciences.43,44 Therefore, an SES framework refers to

methodology.

an organizing structure that characterizes interactions among humans and the natural/built environment in a specific location and
scale.45 Elinor Ostrom's framework has pushed the social-ecological

3.3 | Data abstraction

metaphor beyond the conceptual level and diagrammatically represents a system comprising social and ecological components that

The search of the online databases yielded 173 citations that were

interact with each other in a specific spatial context, with resulting

stored on Mendeley bibliographic software (See Figure 2). Eighty-

outcomes.46,47 SES framework has been applied to a wide range of

two articles were related to indoor environments and 91 to outdoor

research questions and topics, including cities, climate change, urban

environments. Duplicates (34) were removed. We excluded 45 cita-

management and disaster recovery, adaptation and mitigation, and

tions after reading the abstract because they did not meet the in-

energy and water management.8,48-50

clusion criteria. Of those remaining, 84 were retrieved in full text;

When applied to IAQ, the SES framework could help catego-

after parsing the articles by our inclusion criteria, we excluded an

rize the associated literature and draw unique insights from it.

additional 37. In summary, we retained 47 articles for this review, 24

Ideally, SES-informed synthesis of the IAQ literature would help

focusing on indoor environments and 23 on outdoor environments

formulate comprehensive intervention strategies across outdoor

(See Tables 2–5 for the final list of articles).

and indoor environments while elucidating mediating ecological
and social variables. In the SES approach, the social component
includes users and governance systems that rely on the ecological

4
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component comprised of resource systems and units. This construct is suitable for focusing pathways of interest as “the process

The majority of works in the final list of articles are from North

of a person coming into contact with a pollutant”51 and correspond-

America, followed by Europe and Asia (see left chart in Figure 3).

ing resources and vectors for reducing exposure. Therefore, we

While most research interest on indoor-related determinants of IAQ

applied the SES framework to describe the relationships between

is from the United States, outdoor-related works mainly come from

the systems and actors that influence and are influenced by IAQ

Europe and Asia, specifically China. Only ten of them were published

(See Figure 1). By applying SES to IAQ, we further sought to re-

before 2010, and the rest were published thereafter, which indicates

view and categorize existing interventions and other literature

increasing interest in the topic of air quality from a variety of dis-

findings for reducing the presence of indoor pollutants and per-

ciplines, especially from building science, urban planning and land-

sonal exposures (see Section 4).

scape architecture, and health and epidemiology.

|
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F I G U R E 1 Application of social-ecological system (SES) approach to IAQ (adapted from refs. 46 and 47). IAQ is influenced by outdoor air,
built environment characteristics, and occupant activities; local organizations can collaborate with residents to improve physical features
indoors and outdoors and to educate occupants about altering their behaviors to support improved IAQ and reduced pollution exposures
TA B L E 1 Keywords for literature review search by categories

1. Air quality

2. Interventions

3. Socioeconomic
factors

Indoor air

Interventions

Low income

4. Building and environment
4.1 Indoors

4.2 Outdoors

Homes

Urban homes

Indoor air quality

Strategies

Cost-effective

Residential housing

Urban environments

Indoor air concentrations

Factors

Low cost

Sustainable housing

Built environment

Indoor environmental
quality

Determinants

Affordable

Green homes

Residential neighborhoods

Indoor exposure(s)

Predictors

Public

Green buildings

Neighborhoods

Accessible

Buildings

Sites

Sustainable buildings

Cities

Personal exposure(s)

Behavioral determinants

Human exposure(s)

Impacts

Indoor air pollution

Control strategies

Households

Outdoor spaces

Indoor pollutants

Residential buildings

Green spaces

Particulate pollution

Single-family houses

Outdoor landscaping

Indoor pollutant
exposure(s)

Single-family homes

Landscaping

Particulate matter

Multi-family buildings

Green infrastructure

Particles

Urban trees
Urban greening
Microclimate
Local

Guided by the SES framework (see Figure 1), we classified the

changes in occupants’ behaviors and/or physical alterations of

identified studies into two groups. The first group focuses on fac-

housing characteristics. The second group focuses on outdoor en-

tors directly affecting IAQ within indoor environments that address

vironments, factors affecting ambient air quality, and related built

962
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environment strategies such as site design, vegetation applied to the
building envelope, and landscape modifications that can reduce outdoor air pollution and consequently improve IAQ.
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NO2, Radon, HCHO, with PM dominating the majority of research
due to its greater impacts on human health.52

Regarding the scale and location of the described studies, one
paper undertook a large-scale project that made cross-cultural com-

4.1 | Indoor environments: behavioral and
physical strategies

parisons among different countries, while the remaining articles
conducted smaller case studies that compared several dwellings or
buildings within the same location. Among the latter group, 12 articles focused on low-income or public housing and otherwise vulner-

Of the 24 articles focusing on indoor environments, 18 are evidence-

able populations (eg, seniors, children, and pregnant women). And,

based, and six are literature reviews. Six of the evidence-based

three of the small-scale studies addressed individual exposures to

papers and all six review papers address indoor interventions to im-

indoor pollutants rather than pollutant concentrations.

prove IAQ, while the remaining 12 studies focus on factors affect-

Regarding data collection, published studies used sensors and

ing indoor pollutant levels. The interventions are either addressed

data loggers to measure air quality variables and interviews or ques-

directly or drawn indirectly from the studies, as outlined in Tables 2

tionnaires to collect information about physical dwelling character-

and 3. All of the evidence-based papers discuss direct links to indoor

istics and resident activities. Articles that sought to identify IAQ

pollutants, such as PM, allergens, VOCs, CO, CO2, black smoke (BS),

determinants utilized regression, statistical testing and correlations,

F I G U R E 2 A PRISMA flow diagram for the review process92
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F I G U R E 3 The number of reviewed articles by their geographical origin (left) and publication date and discipline (right)
indoor-outdoor ratios of pollutant concentrations, and IAQ simula-

The next group of frequently reported strategies for improving

tions through computational fluid dynamics (CFD). Those directly

IAQ in the reviewed literature increased natural ventilation through

addressing IAQ interventions utilized pre-and post-
intervention

the window(s) or exterior door opening, as well as reduced cooking

statistical comparisons. In both cases, findings offer strategies to

with gas (nine and seven articles, respectively). Clark et al57 found

improve IAQ. However, none of the studies described in detail how

that more than 50% of the variation in PM2.5 and 85% of the varia-

these strategies could be implemented, such as by providing sim-

tion in CO within Honduran households were explained by the state

ple protocols with lists of actions that could be taken by involved

of the stove (4-level subjective scale ranging from poorly functioning

stakeholders.

traditional stoves to well-functioning improved stoves), the age of

Regarding occupant behavior and its effect on IAQ, several fac-

the stove, and ventilation factors. In multi-unit buildings of Boston,

tors that are associated with an increased presence of indoor pol-

USA, cooking time and gas stove usage were further shown to con-

lutants were reported, including indoor smoking, reduced natural

tribute to higher indoor levels of NO2 and PM2.5 pollutants,34 while

ventilation (closed windows), cooking with gas, frying food, burning

reduced window opening resulted in an increase of formaldehyde

candles or incense, using non-HEPA1 vacuum cleaners, dusting or

potentially due to indoor sources in Cincinnati's houses. 58 The use of

sweeping, and having pets and a large number of plants (See Tables 2

liquefied petroleum gas stove had a more significant negative impact

and 3).

on elevated indoor VOCs than the use of cooking stoves with nat-

Among the most prevalent strategies to improve IAQ was the

ural gas as cooking fuel in Hong Kong's homes.56 Overall, Barnes30

avoidance of smoking indoors (13 articles), which, as suggested by

recommend that interventions such as increased ventilation during

Jacobs et al31 has sufficient evidence for effectiveness in removing

cooking can reduce indoor air pollution by 20–98% in laboratory set-

exposure to chemical agents and improving adverse health out-

tings and 31%–94% in field settings, while Quansah et al59 suggested

comes. Indeed, Lai et al53 showed that the number of people smok-

that interventions to reduce air pollution in households (eg, changes

ing at home was a significant determinant for elevated indoor PM2.5

in stove heating apparatus, changes in ventilation arrangements, and

levels within European households and Koistinen et al22 found that

smoke control in cooking) that used solid fuel for cooking could sub-

mean indoor concentrations of PM2.5 in Finish dwellings when a

stantially reduce indoor PM and CO.

household member smoked indoors were approximately 2.5x higher

In the reviewed studies, additional behavioral interventions

compared to non-smoking households. The presence of PM0.5 (parti-

to improve IAQ, such as changes in cleaning activities, decreased

cles smaller than 0.5 µm) was also increased because of environmen-

use of candles or incense, and increased ventilation if having pets,

tal tobacco smoke in Italian living rooms.54

were less frequently identified. One study found that certain clean-

Studies of multi-family residences in the United States reported

ing practices (vacuuming, dusting, or sweeping) resulted in higher

similar findings. High PM2.5 concentration indoors were attributed

indoor PM2.5–10 levels,54 and three studies

to indoor smoking in Adamkiewicz et al

higher indoor particle counts and PM2.5 and the use of candles/in-

13

and Patton et al.

32

The

16,32,36

showed links of

nicotine concentration was significantly positively associated with

cense. Lastly, Doll et al20 found correlations of pet presence with

the number of smokers in the household and the number of ciga-

higher particle levels inside homes.

rettes smoked at home,nicotine levels were also high in non-smoking

Effectiveness in reducing exposures to indoor pollutants via be-

households, indicating infiltration through interior partitions from

havior also depends on whether these actions are employed singularly

neighboring smoking apartments in Kraev et al.55 Lastly, several

or in combination, consistently or inconsistently, and their interaction

16,20,36

studies found higher airborne particle levels,

as well as higher

with ecological and built environment factors (see Figure 1). For exam-

benzene, toluene, and m,p-x ylene concentrations56 in households

ple, the use of natural ventilation by opening windows could be detri-

where occupants smoke.

mental to IAQ if outdoor pollution levels are high. This was the case

2011

2012

2015

2016

2016

Sharmin et al

Urso et al

Coombs et al

Doll et al

2007

Baxter et al

Adamkiewicz
et al

2006

Lai et al

2009

2002

Lee et al

2010

2002

Krieger et al

Kraev et al

2001

Koistinen et al

Clark et al

Year

Author

NC, USA

Cincinnati, Ohio, USA

Lodi, River Po Valley, Italy

Fort McMurray, Alberta, Canada

Boston, MA, USA

Santa Lucia and Suyapa, Honduras

Boston, MA, USA

Boston, MA, USA

Europe: Athens, Basel, Helsinki,
Milan, Oxford, Prague

Hong Kong, China

Seattle, WA, USA

Helsinki, Finland

Location

69 low-income single-family homes

42 low-income green and non-green
multi-family houses

60 living rooms

12 apartments

1 multi-family public housing
building

59 non-smoking houses

49 low-income multi-unit residences

43 low socioeconomic status
households within multi-unit
buildings

N/A

6 homes

274 low-income children (4–12 y)
with asthma-related health

201 adults

Sample

Implementation of weatherization measures,
increased ventilation, no indoor smoking,
removal of pets if health affected

CO, CO2, NO2, HCHO, Radon, PM2.5, PM10,
Particle counts

|
(Continues)

Increased natural ventilation (open windows)

Increased use of exhaust ventilation in kitchens,
better-sealed windows and doors (ie,
weatherization), change in cleaning practices
(less frequent cleaning by vacuuming,
dusting, or sweeping), no indoor smoking, no
open fireplaces (or less use)

Use of energy recovery ventilation (ERV) (even
though this is a proxy for better building
envelope)

Formaldehyde, Black carbon

PM

CO2

No indoor smoking, reduced use of gas stove,
reduced air leaks via weatherization (eg,
sealing, replacing missing insulation) to
reduce outdoor pollutant infiltration

NO2, PM2.5

Reduced cooking time and reduced use of the
gas stove

NO2, PM2.5

Improved cookstove quality and increased
natural ventilation (open windows)

No indoor smoking/fewer cigarettes/day,
reduced use of gas stove if practical,
decreased heating from combustible fuels
(eg, fuel switching)

PM2.5, BS, NO2

No indoor smoking, fewer cigarettes/day

No indoor smoking, use of natural gas stove
instead of liquefied petroleum gas

CO2, PM10, HCHO, VOCs, airborne bacteria

Nicotine

No indoor smoking, changes in cleaning
practices (more frequent cleaning),
increased/more frequent natural ventilation,
removal of carpets

Asbestos, lead, pesticides, toxic/hazardous
chemicals, and combustion products (CO
and NOx)

PM2.5, CO

No indoor smoking, better building envelope to
counter proximity to high traffic density and
infiltration from associated pollutants

Recommended Intervention(s)

PM2.5

Pollutant

TA B L E 2 Summary of indoor interventions to improve IAQ from evidence-based individual studies

964
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No indoor smoking, decreased use of candles/
incense, improved insulation

Use of air purifier, secondhand smoke education

Use of portable air filtration

Use of indoor air filtration (either low or high
efficiency)

No indoor smoking, reduced frying of food,
decreased use of candles/incense, change in
cleaning practices (less frequent cleaning by
vacuuming, dusting, or sweeping)

Reduced use of the gas stove and avoidance of
cooking with oil, less use of candles/incense,
no indoor smoking, increased natural
ventilation (open windows)

Recommended Intervention(s)

TSOULOU et al.
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in Patton et al,32 who found that opening windows resulted in higher
indoor PM concentrations in multi-family buildings in the Northeast
USA, as well as in Urso et al,54 who showed links of nearby road traffic
to higher indoor PM in Italian living rooms. Reversely, Coombs et al58
found that reduced window opening potentially reduced black carbon
coming from outdoors to indoors.
In some instances, the existing physical infrastructure could limit
behavioral actions that could be taken: For example, while cooking with gas elevates CO and PM,13,56,57 it may be the only option
available for daily meal preparation. In such cases, occupants could
be conditioned to mitigate the harmful IAQ impacts of cooking
by employing natural ventilation (eg, opening windows) in the absence of safety concerns37 or utilizing local exhaust, if present.30,54
Community-
based organizations can further help enhance such

PM, ultrafine particle concentration

as illustrated in Krieger et al37 and Rice et al.33
Regarding physical strategies, the reviewed articles suggest
that poor building characteristics, such as insufficient ventilation
and air filtration, limited insulation, and, thus, excessive building
envelope infiltration when combined with poor outdoor air quality, contribute to deteriorated IAQ. In Thomas et al,16 New York
apartments that were missing more than 5% of insulation in their
exterior wall had a significantly higher ultrafine particle concentration and their indoor/outdoor ratio. Adamkiewicz et al13 found
that at low PM2.5 levels inside multi-family housing in Boston,
outdoor sources contributed a higher fraction of indoor concentrations than indoor sources (63% versus 37%) due to house leak-

20 apartments in 2 high-rise
affordable housing buildings

PM2.5, cotinine, nicotine
50 pregnant women or women with
infants living with a smoker

PM2.5
40 nonsmoking seniors in a low-
income residential building

PM2.5
39 seniors in a low-income
apartment building

Fine particles (0.5 to 2.5 microns)
262 low-income households with at
least 1 child and 1 smoker

PM1, PM2.5, PM4, PM10, PMTotal
16 low-income households in 2
multi-family green buildings

Sample

Pollutant

practices through educational interventions for IAQ improvement,

iness/infiltration. Reversely, Doll et al20 and Urso et al54 showed
that reducing air leaks via weatherization can highly improve overall IAQ. Lastly, several studies illustrated that sufficient ventilation
through ERV or DCV can lower indoor CO2 , VOCs, and radon, 60-62
and proper air filtration systems can significantly reduce indoor
and personal exposures to PM2.5. 63,64
Additional built environment elements, such as gas stoves combined with the absence of (or insufficient) exhaust ventilation, heating with fossil fuels, open fireplaces, and carpeted floors, have all
been shown to elevate the concentration of indoor pollutants, although they were less frequently reported in the reviewed literature
(see Tables 2 and 3). For instance, Lai et al53 showed a significant

Bronx, NY, USA
2019

Baltimore, MD, USA
2018

links between open fireplaces and increased presence of PM 0.5-1 and
identified protective factors to reduce this presence, such as the use
of exhaust ventilation in kitchens. Lastly, Becher et al65 suggested
that carpets may act as a repository sink for indoor air pollutants,
including particles, allergens, and other biological contamination,
which in turn lead to adverse health effects, such as increased respiratory infections that can worsen asthma symptoms and earlier age
of asthma onset. Therefore, more attention should be paid to car-

Thomas et al

peted floors, especially the rug design/construction, cleaning proceRice et al

Detroit, MI, USA
2018
Morishita et al

Detroit, MI, USA
2017
Ziemba et al

San Diego, CA, USA
2017
Klepeis et al

Northeast, USA
2016
Patton et al

Year
Author

TA B L E 2 (Continued)

Location

effect of fuel heating on elevated indoor NO2. Urso et al54 found

dures, type of maintenance, and carpet age, while taking ventilation
systems and rates into account.
Evident in most of the reviewed articles is that IAQ has both behavioral and physical determinants that often interact (see Figure 4).
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TA B L E 3 Summary of indoor interventions to improve IAQ based on literature reviews
Author

Year

Location

Sample

Pollutant

Recommended Intervention(s)

Barnes

2014

Developing Countries

N/A

PM, TSP, CO, SO2

Increased natural ventilation (open windows
or doors) during cooking

Jacobs et al

2014

N/A

N/A

N/A

Increased active ventilation, no indoor
smoking

Quansah et al

2017

N/A

N/A

PM, CO

Improved cookstove quality through stove
ventilation (eg, having a chimney and
cleaner burning)

Ye et al

2017

China

7,000 dwellings

VOCs, Radon,
CO2

Increased natural ventilation (windows)
combined with an air cleaner or
increased mechanical ventilation
combined with an air filtration unit

Becher et al

2018

N/A

N/A

Dust, Allergens,
VOCs

No (or remove) carpeted floors

Guyot et al

2018

N/A

N/A

CO2, TVOCs

Ventilation through demand control (DCV)

F I G U R E 4 A diagram based on SES and Figure 1 representing the review findings regarding the indoor behavioral and physical (building
characteristics) determinants of IAQ in dwellings and their interactions
For instance, indoor smoking was found to be consistently linked to

Also, the effect of residential activities on indoor PM has been

elevated PM concentrations, but the increase is inversely propor-

found to depend on dwelling layout, ventilation rates, and the

tional to the size of the space due to the amount of air volume.36

availability of kitchen exhaust systems.54 Koistinen et al22 and Lai
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TA B L E 4 Summary of outdoor interventions to improve IAQ from evidence-based studies
Author

Year

Location

Sample

Pollutant

Recommended Intervention(s)

Nowak, Crane, and
Stevens

2006

USA

55 cities across 48
states

CO, NO2, O3,
PM10, SO2

Increased/retained/maintained trees
(urban areas)

Currie and Bass

2008

Toronto, Canada

1 midtown urban
neighborhood

NO2, SO2, CO,
PM10, O3

Use of green walls and green roofs to
achieve partial benefits of trees
(urban)

Escobedo et al

2008

Santiago, Chile

36 municipalities

PM10

Retained/managed urban forests

Jim and Chen

2008

Guangzhou, China

7 central city districts

SO2, NO2

Increased/retained/maintained trees
(urban areas)

Yang, Yu, and Gong

2008

Chicago, Illinois,
USA

170 green roofs

O3, NO2, PM10,
SO2

Construction of green roofs (urban)

Dzierżanowski and
Gawroński

2011

Warsaw, Poland

1 central district

PM

Increased/retained/maintained
trees (urban areas, with specific
species recommended for regional
application)

Yin et al

2011

Shanghai, China

Pudong district

TSP, SO2, NO2

Increased/retained/maintained
vegetation (trees and shrubs) in
parks (urban)

Islam et al

2012

Khulna, Bangladesh

2 streets (one central/
one on the
periphery)

TSP

Increased/retained/ maintained
greenbelts, especially trees

Fantozzi et al

2015

Siena, Italy

1 urban area

O3, NO2

Increased/retained/maintained trees
(specific species recommended for
regional/urban application)

Kiss et al

2015

Szeged, Hungary

4 downtown street
areas

CO, NO2, PM10,
SO2, O3

Increased/retained trees, especially
species with large leaf area

Pandey et al

2015

Varanasi, India

29 plant species

NO2, SO2, PM10

Increased tree plantings for urban
forest (specific species

Chen et al

2016

Beijing, China

21 urban blocks

PM2.5

Increased planting of trees and shrubs
(urban)

Liang et al

2016

Beijing and
Chongqing,
China

25 tree species
along main urban
roads with traffic
pollution

PM2.5

Increased/retained/maintained
trees (urban areas, with specific
species recommended for regional
application)

Selmi et al

2016

Strasbourg, France

All public green
spaces

CO, NO2, O3,
PM10, PM2.5,
SO2

Increased/retained/maintained trees

Jayasooriya et al

2017

Victoria, Australia

1 industrial area

O3, SO2, NO2, CO,
PM10, PM2.5

Increased/retained/maintained trees
(industrial area)

Jeanjean et al

2017

London, UK

1 central
neighborhood

NOx, PM2.5

Increased/retained/maintained trees
(urban)

Weerakkody et al

2017

Birmingham, UK

1 living wall in New
Street Railway
Station

PM1, PM2.5, PM10

Construction of living walls (specific
species recommended)

Viippola et al

2018

Lahti, Finland

8 sites

NO2, PM2.5

Increased roadside vegetation

Chen et al

2019

China: megacities

37 neighborhoods

PM2.5

Increased/maintained neighborhood
green space, especially trees
(urban)

Qin et al

2019

Xi'an, China

1 urban park

PM

Increased/retained/maintained
specifically located tree cover
(urban)

et al53 associated the increased levels of indoor PM and BS with a

characteristics of indoor space (eg, apartment size), outdoor attri-

building's proximity to traffic, in addition to occupant behaviors and

butes (eg, location), and occupant behaviors (eg, indoor smoking and

physical dwelling characteristics. It is also apparent that physical

use(s) of the gas stove) depend on socioeconomic and institutional
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TA B L E 5 Summary of outdoor interventions to improve IAQ from literature reviews
Author

Year

Location

Sample

Pollutant

Recommended Intervention(s)

Rowe

2011

N/A

N/A

CO2

Construction of green roofs with specific species and
substrate/technology recommendations

Janhäll

2015

N/A

N/A

N/A

Construction of urban vegetation with specific
species and design recommendations

Abhijith et al

2017

N/A

N/A

N/A

Green infrastructure for street canyon environments
(specific height and porosity recommendations by
location); construction of green walls and roofs on
buildings

factors.13,34 Collectively, these studies suggest that stand-alone ac-

China, removed in total more than 300 mg of SO2, NO2, and TSP

tions may not be sufficient to improve IAQ and that future research

within a year and that the majority of removal happened during win-

and intervention plans would benefit from an integrated view of IAQ

ter. Nowak, Crane, and Stevens67 found that the magnitude of pol-

linking human activities and the built environment along an indoor-

lutant (CO, NO2, O3, PM10, SO2) removal by urban trees, although

outdoor continuum.

different among 55 US cities, was significant and estimated to be
711,000 metric tons annually. Likewise, Selmi et al68 found that

4.2 | Outdoor environments: green
infrastructure and landscape design

within a year (with seasonal variations), trees in public spaces in
Strasbourg, France, removed about 88 tons of pollutants: 1 ton of
CO, 14 tons of NO2, 56 tons of O3, 12 tons for PM10, 5 tons of PM2.5,
and 1 ton of SO2.

Of the reviewed articles, 20 evidence-based studies and three lit-

These studies suggest that outdoor air quality can be improved

erature reviews focused on outdoor environments, as outlined in

by increasing urban tree canopy cover, but the type of coverage

Tables 4 and 5. Most evidence-based papers focused on outdoor

plays an important role. Several additional works have investigated

strategies related to green infrastructure elements and linkages to

this further. Chen et al26 identified lower PM2.5 concentrations with

ambient air quality, while literature reviews collected evidence on

higher green space coverage in Chinese megacities, specifically with

the same relationship. While all articles targeted multiple pollutants

higher tree coverage (height > 1 m) compared to ground cover, such

such as NO2, SO2, CO, PM, and O3, PM was of greatest interest.

as grass; a similar idea was also suggested by Jeanjean et al69 in a

Compared to the articles that focus on indoor spaces in indi-

study in downtown London, UK, for trees over 3 m tall. Similarly,

vidual housing units (eg, in buildings or apartments), articles that

Jim and Chen66 concluded that ecosystem services can be improved

investigated outdoor factors reported significant variation in the

by planting more trees beyond shrubs and grass. Lastly, Chen et al70

spatial unit of analysis, spanning building sites, blocks, neighbor-

provided further evidence of different vegetation types and their

hoods, and city infrastructure (eg, green roofs/walls, parks, urban

ability to reduce PM2.5 concentrations, suggesting that, overall,

forests, greenbelts, and highway bioswales/corridors). Six large-

trees (height = 11 m, length = 53 m, width = 1 m) had the highest

scale studies provided comparisons between neighborhoods or

PM2.5 deposition and therefore the most benefits for reducing

cities across different states or countries, while the remaining ar-

PM2.5 exposures, followed by shrubs (height = 0.3 m, length = 52 m,

ticles focused on a small number of units (eg, one neighborhood)

width = 1 m), which had a moderate performance in PM2.5 removal.

within the same location. The former group provides an overview

In a more detailed investigation of urban tree coverage, several

of greening benefits at the macroscale, while the latter provides

works have further stressed the importance of examining particular

information on the types and characteristics of trees, vegetation,

species, concluding that characteristics such as groove proportion,

and plant species that are tied to the local ecology and IAQ. Seven

stomata size, and leaf surface area can highly affect air pollution re-

studies utilized sensors and passive samplers to collect data on

moval (see Ref. [71-75

ambient air pollutants, while the rest relied on national air moni-

Despite the many benefits of tall trees, lower vegetation with

toring networks. Studies employed dry deposition models, urban

grass and shrubs can still improve ambient air quality. For instance,

forest effects models, statistical correlations, CFD simulations,

Yin et al76 showed that a combination of urban vegetation (trees

and various forms of regression and GIS analysis to identify associ-

of approx. 4 m height and diameter and shrubs of approx. 0.3 m3

ations between outdoor pollutant reduction and type and percent

volume) contributed to removing 9.1% of TSP, 5.3% of SO2, and

of green infrastructure/space coverage.

2.6% of NO2 in downtown Shanghai, China. Islam et al77 found that

Most articles concerning urban environments recommended in-

greenbelts near streets contribute to TSP pollution reduction up to

vesting in the urban tree canopy (17 articles). Large-scale studies

65%, especially during the summer, and Viippola et al78 found that

provided evidence of the benefits of high green space coverage in

peri-urban forests may have a smaller effect on reducing fine PM

lowering ambient pollutant concentrations. Jim and Chen66 found

near roads compared to lower roadside vegetation. Therefore, low

that all urban trees from seven districts in downtown Guangzhou,

vegetation close to pollution sources, such as open roads, can be
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more effective in reducing air pollution compared to high vegeta79

tion,

but, as suggested by Janhäll,

27

vegetation barriers need to be

dense and porous to improve air penetration and substantial particle
deposition.
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cleaning methods as behavior (modifications) that are protective
of IAQ.
The next group of interventions (see Table 7) is related to building retrofits and aims to protect indoor environments from ambient

The last group of outdoor strategies to improve air quality iden-

air pollution or improve IAQ via greater indoor-outdoor air exchange.

tified in this review concerns investing in green roofs and green/liv-

Examples include reducing air leaks and infiltration via sealing win-

ing walls. In a large study of 170 green roofs in Chicago, USA, Yang,

dows and doors, improving cookstove quality along with installing

Yu, and Gong80 found that 1675 kg of air pollutants were removed

local exhaust ventilation in kitchens, and employing natural (eg,

by 19.8 ha of green roofs within a year. By mass, O3 accounted for

opening windows and doors) and/or mechanical (eg, ERV, DCV strat-

52% of the total removal, NO2 for 27%, PM10 for 14%, and SO2 for

egies as per Tables 2–3) ventilation to increase fresh air intake and air

7%. In midtown Toronto, Canada, Currie and Bass81 further found

filtration/purification practices. Some of these strategies have rea-

that green roofs, particularly intensive roof-shrubs-based roofs, had

sonable costs, while others could be prohibitively expensive, espe-

a more significant pollutant reduction effect, especially for PM10.

cially for low-income residents and/or affordable housing operators.

Results showed that green walls had a higher benefit than the 20%

The last and more speculative group of interventions (see

coverage of extensive green roofs, concluding that combining 20%

Table 8), due to the lack of concrete measurement data across the

coverage of extensive green roofs with some coverage of green

outdoor-indoor continuum and in relation to personal exposures,

walls can have an impact of approximately equal to 20% coverage

is focused on the addition of protective buffers to indoor environ-

by trees. A combination of urban green coverage was also recom-

ments through the use of appropriate site landscaping features that

mended by Jayasooriya et al, 28 who suggested that while trees can

can reduce outdoor pollutant concentrations. Most urban-
level

provide the highest pollutant removal capability, combining scenar-

studies indicate that greening strategies, such as increasing tree can-

ios (eg, trees with green walls or trees with green roofs) can present

opy, shrubs, and other vegetation, and building roof and wall green-

additional benefits for building energy savings. Nevertheless, be-

ing, can be effective in ambient PM, SO2, and NO2 reduction. Such

sides air pollution abatement benefits, investing in green roofs and

strategies are especially important in highly urbanized sites in close

green/living walls should consider long-term analysis to justify initial

proximity to pollution sources. While the cost may be high in a large-

costs,80 as well as careful plant selection, rooftop and wall agricul-

scale implementation, greening the immediate building surroundings

ture, the development of improved growing substrates, and related

with smaller shrubs and trees can be cost-effective and still lower

complementary technologies. 29,82

the level of outdoor air pollution.70,76
Consistent with an integrated SES approach to IAQ research

4.3 | Residents and organizations

and practice, the majority of interventions shown in Figure 5 and
Tables 6–8 either require or benefit from collaboration among local
organizations and residents.

Guided by the SES framework and its attention to human agency,
we combined the findings in Sections 4.1 and 4.2 into practical strategies to improve IAQ by both individuals and supportive
organizations/communities, shown in Figure 5. Three groups of

5 | LI M ITATI O N S A N D FU T U R E R E S E A RC H
D I R EC TI O N S

potential interventions are presented, prioritized based on their
prevalence in literature, and demonstrated effectiveness and cost-

In our attempt to collect evidence from diverse literature on in-

effectiveness levels. A further description of each group is pro-

door air quality, we recognize that our search strategy (and key-

vided in Tables 6–8 . The first group is indoor interventions related

words) was not exhaustive and therefore limited in its ability to

to resident activities and behaviors, which may be enhanced via

locate all relevant papers. Although Google Scholar's advanced

educational inputs delivered by community-based organizations;

search enables one to identify keywords throughout a publica-

the second group is building alterations, which requires organiza-

tion's title, abstract, and main text, the use of additional search

tional intervention; the third is physical site modifications where

engines could have resulted in a wider collection of studies for

both organizations and residents can take action based on dwelling

our review. Nevertheless, we attempted to overcome this issue

ownership and maintenance roles.

by presenting a wide range of key intervention strategies indoors

Most articles (see Table 6) suggested avoiding indoor smoking,

and outdoors based on the works included. Therefore, we do not

reduced use of the gas stove, or a combination of these behav-

expect a significant change in our conclusions, even if additional

iors with increased natural ventilation (eg, window opening), ex-

search engines were used. Lastly, we recognize that we presented

amples of IAQ strategies that are cost-effective and often can be

only summaries of the papers we reviewed, which inevitably re-

implemented by individual residents even if some behavior change

sulted in a loss of details.

may be difficult (eg, smoking cessation). Other articles emphasize

Despite these drawbacks, our work suggests several areas

avoidance or reduction in candle and incense use and alternative

that will benefit future research and assist community-
b ased
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F I G U R E 5 Suggested strategies and actionable interventions to improve IAQ. They are organized according to the SES framework and
highlight the environment of action (eg, indoors and outdoors), the type (eg, behavioral and physical), and the role of actors involved
practitioners. First, it is a limitation of the existing literature that

lower-quality built environments and elevated ambient pollutant

studies on air quality tend to focus either on the indoor or outdoor

concentrations.13,23,34,84

environment and pay little attention to the continuous nature of

A noteworthy intervention that has been deployed in some low-

personal exposures across these scales. Correspondingly, while

income communities and fits well with the SES framework is the

some of the literature pertaining to IAQ is intervention-b ased and

US EPA’s AirNow Flag Program.85 This program was developed to

includes a discussion of occupant behaviors in a passive sense,

engage school-aged children to hoist flags which are color-coded

generally it does not emphasize the role of human agency in af-

according to the EPA air quality index (AQI) scale in schools in en-

fecting and even controlling IAQ and the resulting personal expo-

vironmental justice communities to promote the awareness of re-

sures. Nor does this literature parse the roles of varying human

gional air quality.86-88 Future research should emphasize not only the

agents (eg, individuals, organizations) to produce a roadmap of

indoor-outdoor continuum of air pollution exposures but also the

collaborative IAQ actions.

very real mediating impact of organizational-based actions in low

Among the benefits of applying the SES framework to the IAQ

resource communities, whatever their nature. The US EPA AirNow

literature review is a shift in unit of analysis from places to people, or

program was not located through our literature review, most likely

rather to people living in and moving from place to place. However,

due to its prevalence in school-based settings wherein the facilitat-

this approach requires attendant knowledge of how environmental-

ing organization of note is a school.

physical, socioeconomic, and demographic variables mediate outcomes,

51,83

A second example wherein educational institutions play a

making it difficult to generalize findings for which this

propitiating role in helping to overcome limitations concerns the

information is limited or not available. The SES framework is inher-

continuous measurement of personal exposures. The smart cities

ently action-oriented; however, it is not a foregone conclusion that

ubiquitous mobile computing research movement is supported

IAQ interventions are transformed into action, especially at an in-

by teams of computer, environmental, and behavioral scientists.

frastructural scale (eg, building, site) requiring organizational and/

Within this paradigm, research subjects (aka, citizen scientists)

or community participation.35,37,38 This is especially the case in com-

carry wearable air quality sensors while going about both their

munities where resources are limited and poorer residents suffer

daily indoor and outdoor routines to monitor and report air quality
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TA B L E 6 Description of suggested indoor behavioral strategies and actionable interventions to improve IAQ
Intervention

Pollutant

Level of Effectiveness

Source(s)

1

No indoor smoking,
smoking education,
including on
the dangers of
secondhand smoke

PM2.5, fine
particles
(0.5 to 2.5
microns), BS,
NO2, nicotine,
cotinine

Smoking, the number of occupants smoking, and
the number of cigarettes smoked indoors
have all been connected to significant
indoor PM, BS, and NO2 pollution. In
smoking households, smoking dominates
the contribution to indoor PM compared to
other activities. Educating residents about
the consequences of indoor smoking and
secondhand/passive smoke is important in
reducing indoor PM levels

Adamkiewicz et al (2011)13, Doll
et al (2016)20, Jacobs et al (2010)31,
Klepeis et al (2017)36, Koistinen
et al (2001)22, Kraev et al (2009)55,
Krieger et al (2002)37, Lai
et al (2006)53, Lee et al (2002)56,
Patton et al (2016)32, Rice
et al (2018)33, Thomas et al (2019)16,
Urso et al (2015)54

2

Decreased use of
the gas stove or
combined with
increased ventilation
and associated
education

NO2, VOCs, PM2.5,
BS

Many studies have shown a strong connection
between cooking with gas and BS, NO2,
PM2.5, and VOCs. In addition, the duration
of using the gas stove may explain
approximately 1.5% of indoor PM. Educating
residents to open windows when cooking is
a low cost yet effective strategy. This may
be accomplished via traditional educational
inputs and/or with the aid of installed
IAQ sensor(s). While sometimes there are
barriers to window opening (eg, outdoor
pollution, safety perceptions, privacy), these
too may be addressable via organizational
involvement

Adamkiewicz et al (2011)13, Baxter
et al (2007)34, Lai et al (2006)53, Lee
et al (2002)56, Patton et al (2016)32

3

Reductions in cooking
time and in frying of
food or combined
with increased
ventilation and
associated education

Fine particles (0.5
to 2.5 microns),
PM2.5, NO2

Cooking time and frying food have been
shown to increase indoor PM and NO2
levels, especially when combined with poor
ventilation, cooking with gas, and smoking.
Educating the residents on being more
cognizant of cooking time and frying food
while increasing ventilation of their homes
can be beneficial to IAQ

Baxter et al (2007)34, Klepeis
et al (2017)36

4

Decreased use of
candles/incense
or combined with
increased ventilation

(0.5 to 2.5
microns), PM

Lighting candles/incense indoors can have a
small but significant negative impact on
indoor PM. Educating the residents about
reducing the use of such products can be
beneficial

Klepeis et al (2017)36, Patton
et al (2016)32, Thomas et al (2019)16

5

Changes in cleaning
activities (use of
HEPA filters, wet
mopping over dry
sweeping; in some
cases, more frequent
cleaning)

Fine particles (0.5
to 2.5 microns),
PM

House cleaning practices can affect indoor
PM levels; alternative ways of cleaning the
house can be beneficial in the long term, and
resident education can help towards that
goal

Klepeis et al (2017)36, Krieger
et al (2002)37; Urso et al (2015)54

6

When pets are present,
increased ventilation
and more frequent
cleaning

PM

Having pets indoors can increase CO2 and
PM levels, but this also depends on the
frequency of cleaning and ventilation.
Educating the residents about improving
ventilation and increasing cleaning when
having pets can be beneficial

Doll et al (2016)20, Krieger et al (2002)37

7

Increased/regular
natural ventilation
(window opening) or
air cleaner/purifier

PM2.5, VOCs,
Radon,
CO, CO2,
Formaldehyde,
Black carbon,
TSP, SO2

Assuming good outdoor air quality, it has been
shown that ventilation at certain times of
day can improve indoor air quality, even in
households with smokers. Several studies
have used the apartment volume (products
of area and height) and the number of
occupants as primary determinants of
ventilation rates. An alternative is air
purification, which can be particularly
effective in reducing PM2.5 levels in non-
smoking households

Barnes (2014)30, Clark et al (2010)57,
Coombs et al (2016)58, Doll
et al (2016)20, Jacobs et al (2010)31,
Krieger et al (2002)37, Patton
et al (2016)32, Rice et al (2018)33, Ye
et al (2017)62
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TA B L E 7 Description of suggested indoor physical strategies and actionable interventions to improve IAQ
Intervention

Pollutant

Level of Effectiveness

Source(s)

8

Building design/
operation of
mechanical
ventilation/air
filtration

PM2.5, VOCs,
Radon,
CO2,
TVOCs

Both low-and high-efficiency indoor filtration
has been shown to reduce indoor PM2.5
concentrations and personal exposures by 35–
51% in non-smoking households. It can also have
significant health benefits for those suffering
from cardiovascular disease. Apartments with
higher energy recovery ventilation (ERV) usage
can achieve lower CO2 levels, while apartments
with demand control ventilation (DCV) can
achieve up to 60% energy savings without
compromising IAQ

Doll et al (2016)20, Guyot
et al (2018)60; Morishita
et al (2018)63, Sharmin
et al (2014)61, Ye et al (2017)62,
Ziemba et al (2017)64

9

Implement
weatherization
practices (reduced
air leaks, sealed
windows/doors,
insulation)

CO, CO2,
NO2,
HCHO,
radon,
PM2.5,
PM10,
particle
counts

Overall, it has been shown that weatherization
practices can significantly decrease CO, CO2,
radon, NO2 levels, and PM in nonsmoking houses.
In naturally ventilated non-smoking households,
the outdoor air can explain about 65–70% of
the indoor air. Therefore, reducing air leaks
(infiltration) can be effective so that windows and
doors can be closed/properly sealed to protect
against PM during times of poor outdoor air

Adamkiewicz et al (2011)13,
Doll et al (2016)20, Jacobs
et al (2010)31, Krieger
et al (2002)37, Thomas
et al (2019)16, Urso
et al (2015)54

10

Improved cookstove
quality (use of
exhaust ventilation)

PM, CO

Exhaust ventilation/fan in kitchens can be a
significant protective factor against PM,
especially 0.5–1 µm particles

Clark et al (2010)57, Quansah
et al (2017)59, Urso et al (2015)

11

Avoidance of carpeted
floors

Dust,
allergens,
VOCs

Several studies have shown that although rug-
design/construction, cleaning procedures,
type of maintenance, age of carpet as well as
ventilation rates tend to be important, overall,
carpeted floors may absorb indoor air pollutants
such as particles, allergens, and other biological
contaminants, which may have adverse health
outcomes related to the respiratory tract.
Replacement methods should consider possible
effects on IAQ and health

Becher et al (2018)65, Krieger
et al (2002)37

12

No open fireplaces
(design) or reduced
use (operation)

PM

The existence of open fireplaces has been shown to
increase indoor PM 0.5-1

Urso et al (2015)54

13

Reduced gas stove use;
switching from fuel
burning for heating
to other means of
heating, if possible

NO2

The usage of gas stove and fuel heating explained
10.7% and 6.5% of NO2 concentrations in the
investigated four cities

Lai et al (2006)53

in their surroundings. Corresponding human-computer interven-

of IAQ studies, which nevertheless lack a coherent framework pos-

tion (HCI) approaches utilize these data, often via interactive de-

ing a barrier to the rapid translation of research findings into action.

vices,

89-91

as individualized behavioral inputs that can result in

decreased pollution exposures.91

We employed the SES framework to organize identified IAQ variables
and intervention strategies according to spatial scale (indoors/ building characteristics, and outdoors/ green infrastructure and landscape

6
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design) and by the individual and organizational agency. The final list
of IAQ intervention strategies and actions in Figure 5 and Tables 6–8
features cost-effective strategies proven to reduce exposure to indoor

While the importance of IAQ for human health is well recognized,

air pollutants and improve IAQ. However, it is worth noting that, even

there are no minimal standards and regulations for air quality in resi-

with these interventions, stand-alone actions may not sufficiently im-

dential indoor spaces due, at least in part, to the difficulty of measur-

prove air quality in residential environments. Future research should

ing and enforcing it.9 Growing multi-disciplinary interest in reducing

consider an integrated view of IAQ that links human activities with

harmful exposures to air pollutants has led to an increasing number

their environments across an indoor-outdoor continuum.
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TA B L E 8 Description of suggested outdoor physical strategies and actionable interventions to improve IAQ.
Intervention

Pollutant

Level of Effectiveness

Source(s)

14

Promote/retain/
maintain tree
canopy

PM2.5, PM10, O3, NO2,
CO, SO2, NO2,
VOCs, TSP

Large healthy trees (with large leaf areas)
can remove about 60 times more
PM2.5 pollutants on an annual basis
than healthy but smaller trees. This
is especially true if they function as
protective belts against pollution
sources (eg, streets). They can also
decrease NO2 levels in all seasons; O3
is most successfully mitigated during
the Fall. Certain tree species may yield
higher benefits in the long term, but this
is subject to the local context of an area
and may vary highly between cities

Abhijith et al (2017)79, Chen et al (2019)26,
Chen et al (2016)70, Dzierżanowski
and Gawroński (2011)71, Fantozzi
et al (2015)72, Kiss et al (2015)73,
Jayasooriya et al (2017)28, Islam
et al (2012)77, Jeanjean et al (2017)69,
Jim and Chen (2008)66, Nowak,
Crane and Stevens (2006)67, Pandey
et al (2015)75, Qin et al (2019)93, Liang
et al (2016)74, Selmi et al (2016)68,
Setälä et al (2013)94, Viippola
et al (2018)78

15

Planting/
maintenance of
lower vegetation
(shrubs and
grass)

PM2.5, PM10, TSP, SO2,
NO2

Vegetation, particularly shrubs followed
by grass, can reduce PM2.5 and PM1
levels. Design of planting configuration
(a combination of trees, shrubs, and
grass) is practically more effective than
tree species selection in reducing the
ambient PM concentrations in urban
settings. Likewise, vegetation in urban
parks and urban forests can remove
large amounts of airborne pollutants,
especially during summer, and be a
cost-effective local pollution mitigation
policy. Ground vegetation with dense
and porous plants can be further
valuable close to pollution sources

Abhijith et al (2017)79, Chen et al (2016)70,
Escobedo et al (2008)95, Janhäll
(2015)27, Yin et al (2011)76

16

Construction of
green roofs,
green/living
walls

PM1, PM2.5, PM10,
NO2, SO2, CO, O3

Intensive green roofs have a more
significant effect, but extensive green
roofs are cheaper. A 20% coverage of
extensive green roofs combined with
some coverage of green walls can equal
approximately to 20% of trees. Roof
greening on leeward buildings has been
shown to produce greater PM removal
effects compared with windward
buildings. Green roofs have further
been shown to remove large amounts
of O3 followed by NO2, PM10, and SO2.
While their installation can be initially
costly, a long-term analysis of benefits
can justify the cost. Likewise, living
walls (esp. smaller-leaved plants with
hairy/waxy leaf surfaces) can remove
particulates

Abhijith et al (2017)79, Currie and Bass
(2008) 81, Jayasooriya et al (2017)28,
Qin et al (2019)93, Rowe (2011)29,
Weerakkody et al (2017) 82, Yang
et al (2008) 80
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